
BEST PRACTICES

1. EARN WHILE LEARN SCHEME : This scheme was introduced a few years back as it is 
beneficial to our  students. So decided to continue the same. Batches were made according 
to their timings preferred by them in their leisure time to keep them engaged as well as 
trained for the future life. The works were distributed respectively. Data entry operating, 
Bar coding generation of books and bound volumes, book merging and other library house 
keeping activities. They are paid for it once in a month. The management provides the 
finance. This financial help can reduce the burden of their parents to some extent. It 
develops work culture among the students. 

2. FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO STUDENTS BY TEACHING FACULTY AND MANAGEMENT : 
Teachers give the financial support to the students individually and collectively. Students are 
supported in almost all difficult situations. Even the management helps by giving 
scholarships to the needy students.

 3. WOMEN UPLIFTMENT PROGRAMME : There is special wing named Women’s welfare 
committee under which courses like Yoga, Aerobic, Self Defence, Beautician and 
Cosmetology organised regularly. In yoga, the special care is given to meditation so that 
they can increase their concentration. The trained teachers are appointed for the above 
courses. 

4. TRAINING FOR PRIMARY AND HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS: Our Kanara Welfare Trust runs 
many Primary and High school institutions and the special care is given to update their 
knowledge regarding recent development in the subject. As a part of it, college regularly 
conducts training programmes.

 5. PRAYER  : Day begins with the Nadageete, Jai Bharatha Jananiya Tanujate..... (Composed 
by Rastra Kavi KUVEMPU) and National Anthem. This practice arouses the patriotic feelings 
among the students. 

6. MENTORING : The College has Mentor system to take care of students individually. Total 
students are divided in to small groups and each group is under the supervision of a staff 
member. In the beginning of the academic year the students list is provided to the staff 
members and asked  them to take care of the students. 

7. WELCOME AND FAREWELL : There is a healthy practise of senior students ( final year) 
welcoming the juniors( first year) in  the beginning of the academic year and junior students 
bidding farewell to the final students at the end of the academic year. It helps to build 
healthy campus atmosphere.

8. FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE  :  Financial help to the needy staff. Whenever necessary, our 
teaching staff made it a habit to help those who need it.


